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Representative Projects
Residential and Multi Family Housing
2009

2009

2009
2009

2008
2007

Hafensight Additions
Bulows Minde, St Croix

Major residential addition to create a residence from two
historical Danish barracks by joining them with a new structure.
Design had to reflect the existing yet provide a modern setting.

Estate La Grange Subdivision
Fredricksted, St Croix

Subdivision studies to reflect current zoning of parcel to increase
the density while maintaining several existing homes.

Bodine/Townsend Residence
Green Cay, St Croix

New 3 br/3ba residence on a view site on the North shore.

Walsh Gallery
Christiansted, St Croix

Design for a surrounding gallery for an existing residence to
provide shade for walls and an exterior gathering space for
entertainment.

Tracy Nixon Residence
Queens Quarter, St Croix

New 3 br/3ba residence on a hillside overlooking the North shore.

Premier Homes,
Christiansted, St Croix

Development of 3 prototype solar designs for leading green
builder on St Croix.

2007

Cotton Valley Spec Home
Cotton Valley, St Croix

3 br/2.5 ba residence with patio living and lower guest unit.
2006

2006

2005
1985
1984/5
1983

Fredsell/Brierly Residence
Coral Bay, St John

New residence on a very unusual site overlooking Coral Bay.
Residence included several separate buildings linked by a path.

Rockefeller Residence Renovation
Bugby Hole, St Croix

Enclosure of large oculus in a dome structure to allow year round
living, including expansion of the living rooms and a completely
redesigned kitchen.

Gentilucci Residence
Judith’s Fancy, St Croix

4 br/3.5 ba residence in an island style.

Popkin Residence Addition
Berkeley, CA

Second story addition to a traditional style stucco home.

Avalon Apartments
Martinez, CA

2 different designs for 3 unit apartments for a local builder.

Coleman Residence,
Montclair, CA

3br/3ba residence overlooking the SF Bay.

1983
1982

1982

1981

1981

1980

Burt Dreyfus Addition
Berkeley, CA

Addition to add a guest suite and a large deck off the living room.

Nut Hill Addition,
Orinda, CA

Kitchen and Dining Room addition to provide space for group
gourmet cooking and convivial dining.

Baer Residence Addition
Los Angeles, CA

Second story addition to provide a master suite, office and master
bath over an existing residence.

Spyglass Ridge Townhomes,
Pacifica, CA

27 3br/2.5ba units using solar heating, orientation and careful
detailing to outperform the California Energy Standards of the
day. Located on a surplus Nike Base, approvals were difficult to
obtain.

Tollerton Residence,
Big Sur, CA

1 br/1ba craftsman style home for a long time member of the Big
Sur community.

Taylor Residence Addition
Los Angeles, CA

Great room addition to a small home, including a new kitchen.

1980

1979

1979

1978

1977

1977

Dreyfus Teahouse
Berkeley, CA

A traditional teahouse with shoji screens and tatami for
meditation and yoga.

England Residence,
Berkeley, CA

3br/3ba residence with lower apartment on a steep uphill site.
Home included an elevator that connected the garage and the
main floors.

Henry May Residence Addition
Kensington, CA

Addition of a second floor studio space and office for a retiring
Professor of History at Cal.

Halstead Residence Addition
Davis, CA

Addition to a ranch style home to double the size of the great
room and integrate Egyptian wooden screens as room definers.

Murchio Residence Addition
Kensington, CA

Addition of a master bedroom wing and integration with an
existing craftsman style home. Design included providing a
clerestory for a large stained glass by Peter Mollica.

Gilmore/Sheats Residence
Sonoma, CA

3br/2.5ba speculative home on a rural site with solar hot water.

1976
1975

1975

1972

Klurfeld Residence,
Orinda, CA

Traditional two story home with a modern interior layout.

Binford Residence,
Carmel Valley, CA

3ba/2.5ba speculative home for a Carmel Valley builder. Design
reflects a Southwest style and utilizes half levels to step up a
slope.

Dreyfus Residence Addition
Berkeley, CA

Second story addition to a small cottage to allow for a new family.
Design reflected original style and detailing.

Sumner Residence,
Malibu, CA

1 br/1ba home in Las Flores Canyon, designed around large
salvaged wooden columns and a desire for open space living.

